
‘NO GEREMONIES 
Mighty Hard to Eau. 

“So you like all kinds of ple?” 

“Yes; all except humble.” 

Constipation causes and seriously aggra- 

wates many diseases. It is thoroughly eured 

by Dr. Plerce’s Pellets. Tiny sugar-coated 
granules. Adv. 

What Are Her Thoughts? 

“Gladys has a far away look.” 

“1 don't understand that. Her fi 

ance lives just around the corner.” 

DRIVE OUT MALARIA 
20 AND BUILD UP THE SYSTEM 
Take the Old Standard GROVES TANTELESS 

CHILL TONIC You know what you are taking. 
The formula is plainly printed on every bottle, 
showing it issimply Quinine and Iron in a tasteless 
form, and the most effectual form. For grown 
people and Bhd ld ren, 0 cents. Adv, 

They’ re , Simple Folk. 

“Do you think two could 

my salary?” 
“Two Fiji islanders Wight” 

' 

live on 

DOES YOUR HEAD ACHE? 
Try Hicks' CAPUDINE. It's liquid — pleas. 

ant to take—effects lmmediate—good to prevent 
Sick Headaches and Nervous Headaches also 
Your money back if not satisfied. 10c,, 25¢. and 
Me. at medicine stores. Adv. 

He Answered Truly. 

Father—How it {8 that [I find you 

kissing my daughter? Answer me, 

sir! How is it! 

Young Man—Fine, sir; fine!—Satire 

Opera in the Boxes, 

“What was the story of the opera?” 

“What I heard ran about like this: 

In the first act I learned that Mrs 

Wallaby, the society leader, is about 

to sue her husband for divorce. In 

the second act I learned that Miss 

lotta Plunks smuggled in that fa- 

mous pearl necklace, and in the third 

I heard that Mr. Gerald Piffle is rap 

idly drinking himself to death.” 

Explaining \ What a Snob Really ls. 
“Uncle Roy, what is a snob?” 

“A 'snob, Eddie, is a person who in- 

herits a great deal of money, goes 

abroad and buys himself a veneer of 

culture, returns home and poses as a 

connoisseur of something, and goes 

around calling his poor relations ‘par 

venues." Why do you as such a 

question, Eddie?” 

“Because I heard 

brother talking about 
noon and he said you 

3 4 

Donald's big 

you this after 

were a snob.” 

Millions of Rea Cross Seals on Sale. 
Over R0.000.000 Red Cross Christ 

mas seals are now on in almost 

every large city and nearly every 

state in the United States. The pro- 

ceeds go for the benefit of the anti 

tuberculosis movement in the commu- 

nity where the seals are sold So 

carefully has the sale been organized 

throughout the country that with 

exception of the states of Flo 

Oklahoma, Nevada and Idaho, 

Cross seals will be on sale in 

every city, illage and hamlet 

in the United States and in 

Hawalli, Rico 

Zone, 

sale 

the 

rida. 

Red 

almost 

town, v 

even 

the Canal and Porto 

LIKE - THE WEATHER. 

  

    
Romeo Hammletts—1I see the weath- 

er forecast says “continued cold’ 

Komick Manne—Probably referring 

to your audience last night 

A DOCTOR'S SLEEP 
Found He Had to Leave Off Coffee. 

Many persons do not realize that a 

bad stomach will cause insomnia 
Coffee and tea drinking being such 

an ancient and respectable form of 

habit, few realize that the drug-—caf 
feine—contalned in coffee and tea, is 

one of the principal causes of dys 

pepsia and nervous troubles, 

Without their usual portion of cof- 

fee or tea, the caffeine topers are 

nervous, irritable and fretful. hat's 

the way with a whisky drinker. He 

has got to have his dram “to settle his 
nerves’ —habit. 

To leave off coffee or tea is an easy 

matter if you want to try it, because 

Postum gives a gentle but 

support the nerves and does not 

contain any drug-—nothing but food 

Physicians know this to be true, as 

one from Ga, writes 

“1 have cured myself of a long 
standing case of Nervous Dyspepsia 
by leaving off coffee and using Post 

um,” says the doctor. 

“1 also enjoy refreshing sleep, to 

which I've been an utter stranger for 

20 years. 

“In treating dyspepsia in its various 
types, 1 find little trouble when I ean 

induce patients to 
adopt Postum.” 

The Dr. is right and 
reason.” Read the little book, 
Road to Wellville,” in pkgs, 

Postum now comes in concentrated, 

to 

“there's a 

It is prepared by stirring a level tea- 
spoonful in a cup of hot water, adding 
sugar to taste, and enough cream to 
bring the color to golden brown 

Instant Postum is convenient: 
there's no waste; and the flavour is 
always uniform. Sold by grocers—50- 
cup tin 30 ets, 100-cup tin 50 cts. 

A Bcup trial tin mailed for grocer's 
name and 2.cent stamp for postage. 
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd, Battle Creek, 
Mich. ~Adv, 

' Wilson 

natural | 

{ Commission June 8 last, 

quit coffee and | 
| was issued suspending the old order. 

“The | 
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COMMERCIAL 
ON MARCH ATH |} wes meio of rt sn 

Will Make Radical 

Change in Old Tradition. 

0 WAIT FOR GOOD WEATHER. 

Announces a Departure From Inaugu- 

Has 

Prevailed Since Washing- 

ration Arrangement That 

ton's Day. 

President 

announced that 

would agree to begin sworn 

in as president March 4, as 

vided by the Constitution as the legal 

the 

Hamilton, Bermuda 

elect Wilson has 

though he 

on pro- 

beginning of a presidential term, 

main inaugural would be 

postponed until April 24, 

because of the notoriously bad weather 

that 

the early part of March. 

As 

posed 

the 

the inaugural 

that in 

weather had been inclement on the 

casion of the induction 

into office and he thought that 

could suffer any grievous 

lence by a few weeks 

pomp ceremony if 

the law was carried out 

the oath on the legal day 

fe announcement of a postpone 

ent of inaugural ceremony Governor 

—. Ison ed a custom that 

been traditional since the second in 

duction of Washington. The first 

president on his first election took the 

oath in New but 

second time 

duties 

every 

followed the 

Mr. Wilso hange of 

great display of pomp 

stance surrounding the 

office of a new 

the resu 

& change 

which 

ceremonies 

Thursday, 

prevails in Washington during 

for making the 

Wilson 

hig reason pro 

change Governor gave 

participating in 

He sald 

instance the 

OC 

health of those 

ceremonies 

nearly every 

§ of presidents 

nobod y 

inconven 

of delay he 

the letter 

by 

and 

his 

his 

has chang has 

York on April 80, 

formally took 

in Washington on March 

president 

the 

up his 

4 and 

time has 

he 

since that 

custom. 

date for 

and circum 

induction into 

Eo 

egarding 

ina Iguration 

four vears 

president comes 

agitation r 

for the 

it of the 

of date 
‘ recurs almost every 

INAUGURATION WEATHER. 

Washir 

Adams 

Jefferson 

Jefferson 

Madison 

Fair 

Fair 

Fair 

Cold. 

Monroe Cold 

Monroe 

Madison 

Snow 

John Quincy Adams—C 

Jacksor Fair 

facks 

Polk—Cold 

Taylor--8r 

185 

1857 

1861 

1885 

186% 

1873 i 

1877 a ioudy 

18%1 

1885 
1885 

1893 

tarfield-—8now, 

Cleveland-—Cold 

Harrison 

Cleveland 

McKinley 

McKinles 

Roosevelt 

Taft—8Snov 

Rain 

Snow 

Fair 

Rain 

1867 

1801 

1805 
1606 

Rain 

NAVY AGAIN DOWNS ARMY. 

James MH. Brown, 

bail 

Hero Of 1912 Foot 

Game. 

Philadelphia. —In of 

stirring fod 

one the most 

iball games ever played by 

the two arms of the national service, 

the Navy, Franklin Field, defeated 

the by the score of 6 to 0. The 

midshipmen did not need Jack Dalton, 
who won the 1511 and 1810 games for 
the Navy by field goals, for the An 

napolis team had another sure kicker 

in J H Brown, a tall guard, 
booted the Navy to victory by two 

splendid goals from placement, Both 

goals cgme in the last period of play 

from the 23 and 37 yard lines after it 

began to look as if the fierce struggle 

would result in a scoreless tie, 

on 

Ariny 

who 

THE NEW EXPRESS RATES. 

Interstate Commission Gives 

panies More Time, 

Washington. 

prepared by 

New express rates, as 

the Interstate Commerce 

will not be- 

| with 

Market Reports. 

a 

Bradstreets' says: 

  

  

  

channels 

optimism 

“Trade are running full, 

predominant, and 

| this despite widespread evidences that 

| vities 
a bar to fullest acti- 

distribution. Still in 

mild weather is 

in final 

this very matter of unseasonably warm 

i rent 

| noted 

| are 

portation 

| for heavy -weight 

weather, apparently the only real cur- 

cause of complaint, it is to be 

that mild climatic conditions 

and have been in a high degree 

favorable to agricultural and trans- 

interests, 

“In the textile trades is a subject of 

interest. Dry goods are in de 

mand from mill to retaller, though 

mild weather hampers retail demand 
goods. Cotton goods 

are strong, and print cloths and brown 

cottons have advanced in price with 

commission In the yarn trades 

both cotton and woolen lines are 

etrong and active Raw wool of the 

old clip is in scant supply, in normal 

demand and firm in price, 

“Best reports as to jobbing and re 

tail trade come, heretofore, from 

the West, Northwest and Southwest, 

and where house trade has fallen off, 

as in the case of some markets, road 

orders have more than made good the 

deficit 

“Southern 

active 

men 

as 

trade, as heretofore, 

wl behind tends lag 

other section: teal 

fasted 

Lo Brome at 

slowness is 

points 

“Business 

3 for the 

failures In 

week were 26 

in the 

217 In 

Inst wes 

2 in 1810, 

1608." 

  

Wholesale Markets 
  

NEW YORK 

No. 2 red, 105¢ 

afloat; No. 1 

fob afloat 

Corn—S8pot 

pot steady; 

ob afl 

indard white, 

make, Eee » 
irren 

Firm; fresh killed 
11G17; fowls, 131% 

PHIL 

quiet b 

17¢: da i 

Potatoe ulet, shade 

Pennayive hoice, per bu, 58@ 70¢c; 

New York 80Q88c; do, fair to 

504 Jersey, prime, per bskt, 

12 4 oT 1 i wt 

i ry 

18@ 
poult 

gice, 

easier: 

4061 5 

BALTIMORE Wheat-—Spot, 9815; 
November, 9815: December, 

nal: January 01% 

$914 nom! 

nominal, March, 

nominal; 

38¢; standard, 

35G36%; No. 4, 

Western, Domestic-—No. 2, 7¢ 

No. 3, 70@71; No. 4, 8Rg69: 

bag lots, as to quality, 856@G 756 

Hay--Timothy No. 1, $2082050: 

standard, $19@ 19.50; No. 2, $18@ 

1850; No. 3, $14.50@G 16.50 Clover 

mixed-—Light, $17; No. 1, $16@ 16.50; 
No. 2, 31350014.50; heavy, $14@15 
Clover—No. 1, $13.50@14;: No. 2. 10 

@12 

Straw--No. 1 straight, $18.50; No 
$16@ 1650; No. 1 tangled, $11; No. 2, 
do, $8010. Wheat straw-—No. 1, $8; 

No. 2, $6850@7. Oat straw--No. 1, 
$8E@ 10; No. 2, $83@R.50 

Butter Creamery, fancy, 

creamery, choice, 34@35; 

good, 30@33; creamery, prints, 34@ 
36; creamery, blocks, 33G 35%; ladles, 
20024; Maryland and Penneylvahisa, 

3hi%; 

creamery, 

i volls, 22@28. 
Com | 

| West 
| ern firsts, 

come effective this week as ordered by | 
the commission, 

been larmed by the commission that 

because it has since | 

too little time had been given for ad- |! 
justment of these rates and an order | 

HODGES GETS CERTIFICATE. 

| Canvassers Declare Democrat Elected 
powder form called Instant Postum. 

Governor Of Kansas. 

Topeka, 

of Canvassers issued a certificate of 
election as Governor to George H. 
Hodges, Democrat. The action fol 

lowed the refusal of the Supreme 
Court to grant Capper. Republican, 

a rehearing in the Waubansee county 

legal ballot case. The Court also 
lifted the restraining order against 
the Beard of Canvassers, 

Kan. ~The Kansas Board | 

| puddle, 13, 
| Western and Southern, 12. Turkeys | 

Cheese—Jobbing lots, per Ib, 

20¢ 

Egge-—-Maryland, 

nearby firsts, 34¢; 

Pennsylvania and 

Western firsts, 24; 

Virginia firsts, 33434: South: 

326133. 

handled eggs 3% to le higher. 
Live Poultry-—-Chickens--0Old hens, 

heavy, 13¢c; do, old hens, small te 
medium, 12; old roosters, 9; do, young, 

large, 14; do young, small, 14. Ducks 

MADE HIM SOMEWHAT TIRED 

Mose Had Good Excuse for Wishing | 

gal, 
| with 

to Be Rid of the Company of 

Sam Jackson. 

“"Twan't all account o' 

Sallny,” explained Mose, 

difficulty through 

| that swathed his face, 

| along comes dat 

and 

what 

with. 

“1 goes out walking wid her 

Sam Jackson, 

she's been keeping company 

Widout saying a word dat man comes 

over 

i Boner 

and busts me in the mouf. No 

did I get up dan, bam! 

lands on my lef’ year and over 1 goes 

again. 

“After that 

and then In 

stomped on me 

he hit 

the other 

while 1 

one, 

was down. 

| When I got up and began to run he 

followed, kicking 

step, 

“l never got 

man in all my 

me every 

so tired of a cullud 

life!” 

|THE BEST TREATMENT FOR 

! soft flannel 

3 

19% @ | 

Recrated and re | 

White Pekings, 14; muscovy, 13; do, 

Geese-—Nearby, 13¢; do, 

Young, cholee, 8 Ibs and over, 18%: 
! do, old toms, 17. 
  

Live Stock 
— 

CHICAGO.-~Cattle-~Beeves, $5.200 
10.66; Texas Steers, $4.30005.65; West 
ern Steers, $5.50@9; stockers and 
feoders, $4.26@ 7.60; cows and heifers, 
$2.75Q740; calves, $650010.25. 

Hogs—Light, $740@785; mixed, 
$7.40@7.90; heavy, $740@7.90; rough, 
$7407.60; pigs, $5.2507.50; bulk of 
sales, $7. "aT. 85. 

a) 

      

: 
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ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF 
AND FALLING HAIR 

To allay it 

scalp, 

hair, 

druff, and 

beauty of the hair 

clal treatment 

and 

comb the halr out st 

then begin t the 

parting, gent 

ment into the 

and irritation of the 

dry, thin and 

crusts, scales and dan 

promote the growth 

ching 

prevent 

remove 

falling 

and 

the following spe 

i8 most 

al. On 

effective, agree 

able CCOnomi« retiring, 

ralght all aro 

and make 

Cuticura 
glide 

rubbing 

parting 

d over 

a 

ntly 

hel 

finger. Anoint addit 

about half an inch 

whole scalp has been treated, the 

pose being to get 

ment on the scalp skin 

hair. i i 

covering o 

pillow from poss 

morning, sham pt 

and 

be 

apar until 

the Cuticura 

rather 

the 

hot water 

used as 

once or twice 

sufficient for 

for women's 

Cuticura 

througho 

free wit 

postcard 
Adv. 

Ointment sold 

Sample of each 

} Book. Address 

Juticura, Dept. 1. Boston” 

and 

world 

ap 

it the 

Skin 

End of a Noted Folly 

The monocle has 

out of fashion in 

to disappear from 

been its ls 

vented by 

effects 

noted by 

appea 

in 1814 

yantor 

only about a 

sine o 

d, and Is 

which 

ast ronghold It 

and pi eo 

5 re nt once 

The me 

at 1¢ CONngress 

when it was 

One folly, 

upon 

nocle first 

of Vienna 

by its 

has 

oct lists 

res ik 

worn 

had at least, 

century of life 

Getting Even. 
“Your first name 

tle girl? 

Yes, #l 

most 

“How do 

Juan’ 

Why 

“Do vou to lot the 

Maes get it comes 

to spellin 

About world 

who is 

self-made 

and 

mate 

its a 
self out 3 $f 1% bi W i 8 

to pull your. 

corkscrew 

N. 

dat yaller | 
talking | 

the bandages | = 

He 

i 

  
me in this year | 

and | 

yuther | 

i her 

  

  

M Says. 
Is Safe for 
Children, 
CONTAINS 

NO 
OPIATES     

Pun 
Jorce 

I had a great many 

year than 1 have 

where they have all 

Doctor Quac 

more patients last 

this iI wonder 

gone to? 
Mre. Wrink Mrs we 

doctor. ig to bh 

do, all can 

the best, 

Well 

ope for 

King George Superstitious, 

incident rred while occu 

was out shooting 

fon. John Ward's preserves 

that the monarch 

any ther pe the 

the nu thir 

uns were joined at 

the party 

ng no 

which 

recently 

shows 

rseons 

about mber 

» gecret of success, 

ever came 10 you 

ife, with 

that M 

down s« 

ed up the 

of her 

him In the 

go r-——{r00d 

E. sis wit} 

Tribune 

Trade Demands of 

ul mn antly clear 

3, adding, « Eg t 
haled be 

to say for 

The Reason. 
$o# 
$08 i » moaned 

because his lot 

Every invalid woman is invited to consult our Staff of Physi?ians, Surgeons 
and Specialists, at the Invalid’s Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, 

by letter or personally at my expense.—R. V. PIERCE, M. D. 

i fust 

| rial 

i nence 

| most powerful in « 

| infants and 

Wireless Map. 

A novelty in the way of maps has 

issued the German impe- 

postofice, which has compiled a 

the principal wireless 

in world. The 

ertise the facilities 

for “draht- 

an stations 

special promi 

this conneo- 

that the 

be the 

range 

hun- 

yf Eiffel 

been Ov 

ing 

gtations 

to adv 

afforded In 

telegraphy 

course, given 

the 

chart show 

t« legraph the 

objeet is 

now Germany 

loge” Ger 

are, of 

on 

is 

station at 

anda in , And in map 

tion it interesting to note 

Neuen is claimed to 

tence, its 

being 2,100 miles 

dred miles 

tower, 

two 

© al his « mor 

Smportant to Mother 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CABTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
children, and see that it 

_ Bears the 

- 

In Tv ge For Over 20 Youre 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Her Ideal. 

of 

all. 

wo t waiting for the judge 
he amount 

For SIMMER HEADACHES 

’ INE sl remedy — 
er 

rr  - 
Ves 

for OF dren 

6 inflam mae 

hx, ures wind oolic, Zhe a bott 

while 

ITCH Relieved in 30 Minutes. 
for 8 Saniiary i 

At Drugist ® Ady 
Kinds of 

Tiropey cured Sarr quien! ¥ redtuond 

eath rolleved in ™™. Sam 
COLLAR DROPSY KEMENY 00 ATLaSTA 

Shrtmems 
Lreadauend 
Ga. Adv. 

y 10 

  

Xmas Cards 5555 Sava: ate for 
bas Nefd 10day. ¥. C SH F HW OOD, 3 
GOMER AT, DANBURY, CONN¥L 

wt { 
» 
¥ 

A ® 

FOR FAL EiGen'] Merch inndise bus 
’ Fiapie sik r of ry gd # 

© fixe et » os eh 
ane r 

sr Mlaeymaker I. I 

rade 330 

™ Acker Re ainera, Va 

AGE N¥&-.. Big momey getter; quick ws 
» for particulars 

FHOMPRON MERCAN ™ ¥ COMPANY, 
BOX ‘688, FATERSON, NJ 

W. Fy U, BALTIMORE, NO. 49-1912. 

I Invite Suffering Women 

Favorite 

The “Favorite Prescription” has been 
sold by dealers in medicine in its liquid 
form for over 40 years. Now it can also be 
obtained of them in tablet form-or send 50 one-cent 
stamps 10 Dr. Pierce for trial box. 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorates the 

There is every reason why women should not trust their deli- 
cate constitutions in the hands of unskilled persons. It requires a thorough medical 
education to appreciate and understand the delicate female organism, There is 
every reason why she should write or personally consult an experienced specialist. 

As a powerful, invigorating tonic, “Favorite Prescription” im- 
party strength to the whole system and to the organs distinctly feminine 
in particular, For “run-down,” debilitated women of all occupations 

DR. PIERCE'S 

Prescription 
unequaled as a restorative tonic. As a soothing and strengthening nervine 
Hai Prescription” allays and subdues nervous excitability, irritability 
nervous exhaustion, and other distressing symptoms commonly attendant upon 
functional and organic diseases of the feminine organs. It induces refreshing 
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and despondency. 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is devised and put up by a physician of 
vast experience in the treatment of women's maladies, Its ingredients have 
the indorsement of leading physicians in all schools of practice.   

  

stomach, liver and bowels. One to three a dose. 
Easy to take as candy, 

Send 31 one-cent stamps to pay cost of wrapping 
and mailing only on a free copy of Dr. Plerge’s Com- 
mon Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 
bound. Invalid’s Hotel and Surgical I 

Buffalo, N. Pierce, M. D., President, 

A——“—— 

cloth 

Y. 

"It Helped Me So Much.” 
rn FF. W, Myuns, of Bodines, Pa, 
Md Jvattte Favorite Freseription* 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
pti wep Soph 2 4 ad Bi Colors ‘HONNOE ht Hho SARE ONO GRE CORPARY, Sets 0  


